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Please hear and believe what the patients are telling you. Treat the 
health of the patient as [if] it was your own health
we are real people – not numbers
I feel my daughter has been seen too many times as merely a subject 
to experiment on. I want more for her than that- she is a living, 
breathing, human being first and foremost!
... so many physicians don't listen and are so unkind I believe, not 
because they don't care but because they don't know and that's hard 
to be someone who cures not to be able to have an answer
Be respectful and don't put a patient through the roller coaster of 
hope and disappointment if it is not worth the ride.
those suffering with mito deserve to be treated with dignity & 
compassion.
… people who suffer from mitochondrial disease are really desperate. 
Hopefully you will be able to find a treatment and save our lives. We 
pray for the cure. Thank you all for your support. 
We are desperate for a cure or treatment to this horrible disease 
stripping the health and lives of so many. It is heart wrenching to 
watch your child's health deteriorate with no treatment.
Do not stop researching! So many people appreciate what you do and 
so many people can potentially benefit from your efforts.
Please keep trying and working hard for this, you are our only hope.
It's important to realize these are real people with real lives and 
families. Testing and data collection takes a lot of time and resources, 
and young kids don't have that capacity, especially when they are 
already dealing with so many doctors and tests.
Please help us!!!
we are here and willing to help. you just have to ask.

Most important thing patients want scientists and physicians to know – selected responses from 
Mitochondrial Disease Community Registry (MDCR)1

Patient registries – best practices2,3

Create proper governance structure and oversight 
Roles to consider including: Researcher, Technical Expert, 
Patient, Ethical Oversight, and Legal

Define goals and clearly communicate them to all 
stakeholders
Examples: Natural History Study, Contact Registry, Patient 
Engagement, Recruitment

Decide how data will be analyzed
Periodically have epidemiologist, data analyst, and/or 
statisticians review the data and give feedback  

Select registry platform that is appropriate for short and 
long-term goals of the registry
Considerations:  patient vs. clinician reported data, 
Regulatory compliance, Data standards (CDISC), 
international support, multiple organizations use of the 
same registry or platform

Engage in clear, transparent, and honest communication 
with patient and community throughout the process
Recognize responsibility towards patients who put hope and 
trust into their participation in the registry
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